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Meeting ~et for
mass registration
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Election April 22

Friday, April 3, 1970

An open meeting concerning mass registration will
be held April 14 from 1-3
p.m: in the Penney Room,
Atwood Center, and a referendum will be held in conjunction with the April 22
Student Senate election.

Keith Rauch, director of
admissions and records, will
be among those speaking at
the meeting which is to be
held to · educate the college
for a primary, campaigning community
concerning mass
will run until midnight registration.
'
April ·21. If there is a priA petition signed by 2,000
mary, campaigning will SCS students was presented
end at midnight, April 14 to Larry Meyer, student.
and will resume April 16.
senate president, d u r i n g
winter quarter final week.
Funding for campaigns The Faculty Senate called a
will be limited to $50 for special meeting during final
officers and $25 for at-large week to discuss mass registration and upheld it$ precandidates.
vious decision to go ahead
Election rules are avail- with the policy for fall
able with petitions.
quarter.

File now for senate offices
Five officers and six senators at-large will be elected here April 22. Students
interested in running for an
office or a senate seat may
pick up and file petition
fo_r:ms today-April 9 in the
Senate office, Atwood Center.

sociation (NSA) coordinator and treasurer, must
submit a petition signed by
50 students.

All candidates for the offices of president, vicepresident, campus coordinator, National Student As-

Campaigning will begin
at noon April 9 with a primary election scheduled for
April 15. If there _is no need

/

Candidates for the atlarge seats must submit a
petition with 25 names. All
petitions are due noon April
9.

Presidential and- vicepr e s i d e n t i a 1
candidates must be at least sophomores with a 2.0 HPR.
Other candidates for offices
must be at l~ast third quarter freshmen with a 2.0
HPR. Any student with a
2.0 HPR may ruri for the
at-large seats.
Student teachers may
write to Paul Ridgeway,
Student Senate, Atwood
Center, Sf. Cloud State College, and request a ballot
· for the election.
Ballot boxes will be set
up in all residence halls,
Stewart Hall, Halenbeck
Hall, Atwood and the Performing Arts Center for
both the primary and general elections.

Tom Thompson photo

The Student Book Exchange took in about $20,500
the first day for record breaking _day of sales. Last
quarter's total sales were $18,500. All books and
money must ·be picked up by Saturday noon or they
will become property of the Exchange.

Dean Urdahl, senate vicepresident, will be the elction co-ordinator·.

Streets close
for h11ilding
New parking regulations
for spring quarter are now
in effect. Third ·Ave. S. between 8th and 9th St. has
been temporarily barricaded due to the construction
of the new Education Building.
There will be no parking
at anytime between 3rd and
5th Ave. S. and 9th St. between 3rd and 4th Ave. S.
Both of these streets must
assume two-way travel for
the time that 3rd Ave. is
barricaded.
·

Ken, Fournelle photo

Tom Braun of Auxiliary
Services also said there will
be a motorcycle parking•
area south of Halenbeck
Hall on the corner of 3rd
Ave. and flth St. S. No
motorcycles are permitted
to park anyplace else on
campus.

Paul Ridgeway, campus
coordinator, sent letters to
all 2,000 signers, "To let
them know the student senate is concerned about this
issue."
·
. According to Ridgeway,
"The referendum is necessary in order to allow the

entire student body to express its concern, either for
or against the mass regiS:.
tration proposal."_

Clean up
day set
for May 2
Ever noticed that during
the spring things need
cleaning up?
Larry Long, student sen:
ator, did, and hopes to combine cleaning with help for
the Opportunity Training
Center.
Long is organizing a
spring clean up day May 2
and is seeking volunteers.
Volunteer workers will go
to homes in the St. Cloud
area and help with such
'things as painting, raking
leaves, taking off storm
windows and house clean~
ing. Stu~ents volunteering
would receive approximate-

Volunteer
(cont. on p. 5, col. 1)

Does your HPR
fit requ~rements?
The academic retention p olicy adopted fall
quarter, 1969, specifies that the first minimum requirement in honor point ratio will occur as a 1.4p
at the end of the second quarter. Those students who
are now third · quarter freshmen should be sure to
check their cumulative honor point ratio for the first
two quarters to find out whether they meet this minimum requirement. If they do not, they should m_ake
the necessary adjustments to their class schedules
•for spring quarter, 1970, to meet the necessary requirements for being on academic probation during
this quarter:
When a student fails to maintain a "C" average
for any given quarter, his academic work for that
quarter is unsatisfactory. Whenever a student's ·
cumulative honor point ratio falls below the minimum
level, he will automatically be placed "on trial" the
following quarter of enrollment:
.
· Quarters in attendance
Minimum HPR
After 1 quarter
2
1.40 ..
3
1.70
4
1.90
5 or more
2.00
Following are the conditions for the trial quarter: The student must
.
.
1. Earn at least a "C" average (HPR no lower
than 2.0) in this trial quarter.
.
2. Carry at least 12 credits during this trial
quarter: Physical education activity courses
will not be included in figurih-g the honor
point ratio for this quarter, but may be included in the 12 credit load.
3. Continue through to completion all courses
in which originally enrolled unless approval
is granted by the Director of Academic Services.
If a student fails to meet any of the conditions
for the trial quarter_, he will be dismissed and will
not be eligible to re-enroll at this college. for a period
of one calendar year. After that period, he may apply to the Student Progress Committee, in writing,
for a final trial quarter. The conditions of the final
trial quarter are the same as those for the preliminary trial quarter. If the stu_derit fails to complete the
final trial quarter satisfactorily, he will be permanently dismissed from the college.
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Editorially

Take part!
It doesn't look like student senators will be
opposing each other for s.enate !)ff,ices t~ y,~ar ~s
they have in past years. There isn t the ~vision. m
the senate that has normally created an active spnng
election. Therefore, it is going to be up to stud~nts
outside the senate, to oppose the s~ators _runrung.
If interested students don't enter their names
as candidates the tragic. situation of an uncompetitive
election may occur.
·
.
Some senators feel that present senators as well as other students are disillusioned with the senate
and feel that it has no power.
If students look back over this year and the accomplishments of the senate they will see that this
is not true. During the summer the student and faculty senates reached a compromise agreement concerning the student constitution, a student discount
service was begun after seven years of work, women's hours were abolished for second and third
quarter freshmen, the executive council o~ o~ganizations brought more than 80 campus orgamzabons together to discuss common problems and seek solutions to those problems, the book exchange continued
to grow each quarter and a housing directory that
will rate all approved and unapproved housing will
be finished by the end of the year.
·
These are all services fbr the student body as a
whole. They are services they can take advantage of
now.
The door is open for more senate accomplishments such as these. It needs new blood, however,
and this election is the time for students to become
a part of this group and see more things done for the
~tudent body. Take part!
·

HHD gives resident tingle ·
from top floor .to basement
To the Editor:
Hi I'm Petey Pusher.

Who?
Petey Pusher.

What do you do?
I push.
Push what?
HHD.

Is that
LSD?

anything ' like

Wow! The trip that results from a fix of HHD is
great.

Well, what , does HHD
stand for?
Hall Havoc Daze.

Oh, I see, a new wonder
drug.
Wow! It gives a residence

hall a tingle from the top
floor to the basement. ft's
a real shot in the arm.

Well, when do you push?
During April 11 through
the 16th.

Who's your con·nection·?

sell IIBD to?
Oh, 1've got two classes
of ctientele.

Who are they?
I sell HHD to leaders and

residents.

What kind of trip do leaders get from HHD?

IRHC.

HHD brings residence
hall leaders together to
Inter • Residence H 11 recognize their accomplishCouncil.
ments and to co.nsider the
Well, why should anybody . challenges ahead.

Who?

get hooked on HHD?
Man, to emphasize the
achievements and the challenges to students in residence halls at St. Cloud
State College.

Well, how are
brought toge ther?

they

One good way to get
them started on their trip
is to have a president's dinner for its student resiWeli, then, who do you . dence hall leader~hip:

Environmental studies
needs more emphasis
Dear Editor:
What we need is a workIf St. Cloud State College ing resort. The type of recplans to keep in step with reational facility has fallen
the t e n o r of the times, upon bad times in this area
there can be little doubt of Minnesota for a variety
that much greater empha- of reasons, so we s h o u l d
sis must be placed on en- be able to obtain one for
vironmental studies. This the money available.
emphasis will be evident in
only would we have
both curricular and extra- a Not
field
for on-thecurricular college activities, ground station
environmental
sciand the basic structure for entific studies, but we would
now exist on our campus.
the opportunity to apWhat our college d o e s have
ply innovative thought to
not have is a suitable facili- many
situations, and
ty for conducting a proper be ablediverse
to
test
sointerdisciplinary approach cial; economic, scientific,
and business
in this area. It is my feeling theory in the reality
of the
t h a t meaningful environ- non-academic "outside".
mental studies are not limited to · purely scientific con- Howard P. Scherer
siderations.
It is true that pollution
calls for some hard scientific observation a n d d a t a
evaluation. But, can we afby Craig Wilkins
ford to neglect the social,
Here in the Age of
economic and political con- Aquarius, the Year of the
siderations which have led Dog and the Season of the
us int(} our present predica- Witch, Deliverance has
ment? I think not. Solutions come.
to the problem must be _ No longer must we quest
based on readjustment of for spiritual fulfillment. No
nearly all currently accept- longer must we search for
ed human values. In other truth through drug-induced
words, we shall have to find heightened perception. 'No
a new philosophy which can . longer must we attempt to
carry us through this time cope with life's anomies via
of crisis.
Zen. No longer need we
seek guidance from the
I Ching.
The Answer is here .. We
now have something to believe in - the 1970 Buick.
This magnificent avatar
manifested to us in the natural earthly elements of
laminated glass, butyl rubber and steel has been created by Those Powers who
have given us this vehicle
of deliverance to soothe
our questing and bewildered souls.
It is not for us to ques-

Well that trip sound
great, but not everybody is
a leader. What about the
trip that residents get from
HHD?
Mafl that trip is a blast!
It includes activities designed for participation of
all residents. Activities like
a Hawaiian luau, beauty
pageant, spaghetti ea_ting
contest, all-campus open
house and visitation, ice
cream
eating
contest.
Beautiful man's leg contest,
a dance with the marauders, and sports events are
included.

Doesn't it take a large
do~ of HHD to get all residents involved?
Yes,. that's true. But by
including all different types
of activities HHD hopes to
get all residents and their

· HHD
(cont. on p. 4, col. 5)
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Media positions open
Applications are now
available for chief positions
on . the campus student
media for the 1970-71 school
year.
Any student interested in
applying may pick up an
application blank in the
journalism department. Positions open include the editor and business manager
of the Chronicle, photo

chief, co-editors (art and
nager of Parallels literary
magazine.
Positions open on the
yearbook will be announced
at a later date. Deadlines
for applications will also be
announced later.
All candidates will be interviewed by the Publications Committee which
makes t~e appointments.

tion the motives of Those
Powers for reason for this
Deliverance from uncertainty and our individual existential dilemmas - it is for
us but to believe.
The coming of the 19-70
Buick should heal all the
wounds of the human heart
and spirit.
To help the neophyte Buickian achieve peace of
mind, the following litany
should be chanted when
crossing streets, driveways
and other avenues of Relief:
What gives me Susten.ance.
What keeps me Alive?
Oh-Spedal, Lesabre,
Electra Two Twenty-Five
Bear away my Doubts on
Your Chrome'd Flanks
and accept my eternal
thanks,
Oh Super Skylark,
Riviera
Limited Century
Dynaflow!

Page 3

Social science summer
internship available
A summer work-study "Field Work" 8 credits?)
(Internship or Field Work) you must have completed
program· is available for by end of Spring Quarter:
undergraduate students in
1) Soc. 365 "Introduction
the social and behavioral to Social Work" or Soc. 473
sciences. Students may ob- "Issues and Practice in
tain: on the job training, Social Welfare"
experience, pay for the
2) At least 5 courses in
work, and college credit
Sociology
(optional).

,
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Qualification for students participating in the
summer work-study are:

3) Psychology 121 "General Psychology" or equivalent

1) All students must
have completed , sophomore
year in college (at least 96
credits) by the end of
Spring Quarter.

If you do not qualify for
#475 you may- earn 8

credits in Sociology #444,
a new course (Internship in
Sociology).

2) Graduating seniors
are not eligible (those graduating before December
1970)

Students wishing to participate in the summer program should pick up instructions and application
forms in the Placement Office. You should not register for college credit until
you have been accepted for
a position. There will be
many more students applying than there are positions
available.

Additional Qualifications
are: If you wish college
credit (Sociology #475

May Daze
co-chairmen
selected
The 1970 May Daze Committee co-chairman are Art
Birnham and Kitty Drew.
Other committee members
are Terri Jessen and Pat
Sauter, Concert; Carol Moos
and Dan Humanek, Nonsense Games; Sally Schlosser and Craig Zemke, Tournament Games; B r e n d a n
O'Brien and Cathy Marie,
Golf Day; and Greg Anderson and Debbie D a h m,
MEBOC.
Other Committee members are: Fred Lanahan and
Barb Radosovich, M u s i c;
Jerry Currey, Pat Heaney,
and Carol Fuchs, Publicity;
Pat Schreiner, Jeff Wangstead, and Tom Greger,
Street Dances; and Larry
Berg, Diane - Heacox,. and
Tom O'Malley, Spring
Formal.

Students having further
questions should contact
Alex Stach in the sociology
department.
-

Visual Arts
exh;b;t
set
'-'
Apr;l . _

.

11

_

11

19 26

Registration deadline April 7

TV courses offered now
Literary and aesthetic aspects of the theatre and concepts of social -science will
be covered in separate television courses offered for
college credit sprin·g quarter

Course trip
offered for
one-month
A one-month tour of heh av~ o r a Uy-oriented programs in north e a s t e r n
United States is available for
credit to undergraduate psychology students through . a
Jiew course at St. Cloud
State.
Students from any college may register for the
course-trip, which will be
offered July 21-Aug. 21 for
eight credits, according to
Gerald Mertens ,assistant
professor of psychology at
St. Cloud and tour coordinator. Attendance will be
limited to 35 students.
: Visits are scheduled to research centers, psychological apparatus plants, inner
city projects 1 govermental
agencies, animal research
and training facilities, social problem areas a n d
granting agencies.
More information on the
tour is available from Mertens at St. Cloud State, St.
Cloud, Minn. 56301.

at St. Cloud State.
"Introduction to Theatre
Art" will be taught by R.
Keith Michael, chairman of
St. Cloud's theatre department, over KTCA, Channel
2, St. Paul. The gene1·al education course will be offered in 11 one-hour presentations at 7 p.m. Mondays beginning March 30.
Registration d e a d 1 i n e is
April 7.
The four-credit under-.
graduate course will examine the history and theory of theatre and look at
the arts and crafts involved
in theatrical productions.
No academic background in
theatre is required and noncredit registration is allowed.
Students will meet three
times with their instructor ·
at Anoka Junior Hi g h
School. The registration fee
of $65 includes materials.
Michael has worked extensively in both the professional and academic theatre and is completing a
book on contemporary theatre architecture in Western
Europe.
"Literature of the Ame r i c a n Frontier'i is St. ·

C 1 o u d's other television
course. · Dr. John Melton,
professor of English, will
tra-ce the way . in which selected aspects of the frontier have evolved through
writing into a singularly
American myth.
KCMT, Channel 7, Alex- ·
andria, will telecast the 11
one-hour programs on Saturdays from 7 to 8 a.m. beginning April. 4. Last day
for registration is April 13.
The cost for fees and materials is $63.
English 250 requires no
particular literary background and is open to high
school graduates. Students
will meet with Melton three
times at Alexandria Senior
·High School. The s a m e
course was offered winter
quarter over KTCA, Channel 2.
Melton holds his Ph. D.
from Johns Hopkins University. He spent several
years in the West before
joining the St. Cloud faculty
in 1968.
Additional information on
both courses and registra- ·
tion is available from the ·
Academic Affairs Office at

scs.

Applications are being accepted for the first tri-college Visual Arts Competitive Exhibition, scheduled
for April 19-26 at St. Cloud
State.
·
Students from St. John's
University, the College of
St. Benedict and St. Cloud
State have until April 17
to submit applications and
work in the competitive caf:'
e g o r i e s of photography
black-and-white and color),
drawing and painting. Applications are available at
the art departments of the
three colleges.

Elbabetb Tcalylor Warl"eim Beau,
- in aGEORGE STEVENS-FRED KOHLMAR proouciion

The OalyGame ln'l'own

Positions are available on
all of the above committees.
Anyone interested may contact the co•chairmen. EnThe works will be judged
tries are also being taken just prior to the exhibition
for the May - Daze Button opening. Four hundred dolDesign Contest. Submit en- ars in pri~e money will be
tries at the May Daze office awarded in the competition,
in the Student A ff ai r s which is sponsored by the
Office ..
Atwood Board of Governors.
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The

l:l"94..!heat,e

Starts Today
Evenings at 8 P.M.
Sunday Mat. 2:30-5: 15-8:00 P.M:

"OTOOLE BEST ACTOR OF THE YEAR! .
.. .'Chips' One Of The Year's Ten Best!"
-

-NATIONAL BOARD
·oFREVIEW

TACO
On "April 22nd the .first National Environmental Teach-In will be held al colleges and
universities across the nation. If you 're
asking yourself what can I do, THE ENVIRONMENTAL HANDBOOK will serve as a
source of ideas and tactics.

Also: Tostadas

Chili
Barbecues
OPEN 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
Wed., Fri. & Sat.
OPEN 'til 2 a.m.

115 Division - Waite Park
(1 Block West Of Crossroads)

PARKING
EAT- HER_E Or
TAKE OUT
And Use Our
Drive In Window
Phone 252-6633 ·

Other related titles:
THE POPULATION BOMB
by Dr . Paul R. Ehrlich (95<)
THE FRAIL OCEAN by Wesley Mm
{95<)
MOMENT IN THE SUN
by Leona & Roberl Rienow (95<)
S/ S/ T and Sonic Boom Handbook
by Wi ll iam R. Shurciiff (95<)
PERILS OF THE PEACEFUL ATOM:
The Myth of Safe _Nuclear P4wer Plants
by Ri chard Curtis & Elizabeth Hogan- ($1.25)
Available wherever
BOOKS are sol~

Gli) BALLANTINE

PeterO'Toole Academy Award
Nominee
Best Actor! :

Peter O'Toole -. Petula Clark
-"Goodbye, Mr. Chips"
co-starring

Sir Michael Redgrave

Panavision~and Melrocolor

lf!':i. MGM
V
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SCS . concert choir plans
out-of-state concert tour
Colleges, churches a n d
high . schools from Monticello, Minn., to Lake Forest, Ill., are sites of performances by the St. Cloud
State Concert Choir during
its first out-of-state tour in
several years.
Director James Flom will
take his 59-member choir
to Beloit College, Beloit,
Wis., April 4 for the first
of eight concerts in six days.
Other concerts scheduled
are: April 5-First Luther-

an Church, Beloit, Wis., and
a home for the aged in
Glenview, Ill.; April 6-at
Northbrook Elementary
School, Northbrook, Ill., and
Barat College, Lake Forest,
Ill.; April 7- Winona State
College and Austin Junior
College; April 8-Macalester College, St. Paul, and
Minnetonka H i g h School,
and April 9-8 p.m. in Stewart Hall at SCS.
The tour program will be
repeated May 10 at Christ

NOW SHOWING
7:10·& 9:25

NOMINATED
FORg

ACADEMY
AWARDS
INCLUDING .
BEST DIRECTOR

SYDNEY POLLACK ·

BEST ACTRESS
. J~NE FONDA

.BEST SUPPORTING
ACTRESS
SUSANNAH YORK
··· -

'

BEST SUPPORTING
ACTOR GIG YOUNG
fl/I
ASU8S101ARY <f M AA01CA11 IIROADCASTIIG CIM'ANls.t«:. .
- ~mMro~CIIOAMAR!UASll«i~TICII

. (A

ST. CLOUD NA Tl VE)

Recreating the desperation, the color, the
sordidness, the tragedy and the humor of a
hungry generation. It was a world born .of
depression which rttached extraordinary
peaks of human and inhuman emotion and
in":olvement, a time ~hen people were the
ultimate spectacle.
.

~-e;....

THEY DAN.CED TO STAY ALIVE .. ·. ..
THEY DANCED UNTIL THEY DROPPED ...

Cluster courses offered
on common market

Lutheran Church in Minneapolis and at St. Phillip's
Lutheran Church in Fridley.
The concert program includes a variety of musical
works. Religious selections
by Palestrina, Byrd and Gallus will be sung in Latin to
open the concerts, followed
by "Sing Ye to the Lord,"
an example of sacred music
for double choir by Bach.
James Filibeck from Pine
River, Minn., will direct several selections by "T h e
Sound Sixteen," a pop ensemble. Then Mozart's "Missa Brevis in D" will feature
' soloists Susan Emerson, soprano from Eden Prairie;
Vickie Virsen, alto from Elk
River; Lawrence Nelson,
tenor from Annandale, and
John Frederickson, b a s s
from Elk River.

Cluster course offerings
at the Minnesota State Colleges spring quarter will
mark a new phase of the
Common Market program,
according to Mrs. Yvette 01dendo.rf, Common Market
Coordinator.
A cluster offering may be

Opera tickets
available

the result of one department
p u 11 i n g together related
courses, or it may be an inter-departmental offering of
courses.
The purpose is to enable
students to have a concentrated one quarter experience in an academic area,
said Mrs. Oldendorf. ·
"The idea originated at
the colleges," Mrs. Oldendorf said, "and is supported
by individual academic departments."
For example, she said,
this spring Bemidji . State
will offer four courses in
Outdoor Education; Winona
· State will offer three courses in theater history and in
practical t h e a t e r experience; and Moorhead State
will offer four courses in
Minority Group Studies.

Today is the last day in
which tickets for the Metropolitan Operas which will
be presen~ed the week of
May 18-23 at /Northrup Memorial Auditorium at the
University of Minnesota.
The operas are: Lucia Di
Lammeramoor, May 18, 8
p.m. ; Tosca, May 19, 8 p.m.;
Norma, May 20, 8 p.m.; La
Mankato State will offer
Tt'aviata, May 21, 8 p .m. ;
Andrea Chenier, May 22, five courses in a Pre-ProfesAdler's "Five Choral Pic- 8 p.m. ; Cavalleria Rusticana sional Learning Block which
tures" will be followed by and
May 23, 1:30 will p e r m i t students to
"Black is the Color of My p.m.;Pagliacci,
·and
The Magic Flute, meet the School of EducaTrue Love's Hair," directed May 23, 8 p.m.
. tion requirements in one
by student conductor LynTickets range in price (quarter · for admittance to
. nea Miller of Red Wing. The from $5.25-$16.00 and can secondary student teaching;
program will conclude with be obtained by calling Di- and Southwest State will of"Falling in Love with Love," ane in the Music Depart- fer two clusters of four and
a contemporary selection by ment (255-3223) or Thomas three courses in American
Rodgers, and the spiritual Abbott (255-3283 or 251- Language Skills. "Elijah Rock."
0765) before 3 p.m. today .
According to Mrs. Oldendorf, the colleges will offer
30 cluster courses spring
INVENT A SLOGAN• WJN A PRIZE
.quarter. "We hope to expand this program for the
fall quarter," she said.
"Whatever Your Cause, It's a Lost Cause
Common M a r k e t directors at the colleges have furUnless We Control Population"
ther information on cluster
courses, M r s . Oldendorf
That ' s th t;, bHt population slogan we' v e
ment of the importance and urgency of
said.
·
~een able to come up with. Can you top
checking population growth - to the
1t? A citation and an honorarium of $10
environment, to· quality of life, to world
The
Common
Market
proare offered for the best slogan turned in
pe:3ce. Send it on or before April 22 to
to the advertising manager of this newsthis newspaper, addressed "Population
gram permits students to
paper before the forthcoming EnvironContest."- Judges on this campus will be
mentaf TeaCh -ln on Earth Day, April 22.
move freely among the six
) hree meriibers of this paper's staff
T~e winning slogan from this campus
appointed by the ad manager. All deci· will, be eligible to · compete for the
state c·olleges, taking advansions final and only their selection will
national
~e eligible for big national prize. to be
tage of curriculum specialJudged by Paul Ehrlich, David Brower,
$500 PRIZE
and Hugh Moore, .
ties not available at their
to be awarded for the best slogan preWrite your slogan today. One entry
pared by a student on any of the 21 5
per_ student. For free literature on popuown schools.
carripuses where this ad is appearing.
1at,on explosion, write Hugh Moore
Rules : Simply devise a

!?!i!! state-

Fund, 60 E. \42nd St., New York 10017.

while thousands outside the dance hall starved.

HHD
(cont. from p. 2)

CIIOSSIIOAUS
CEXTF.k

2S1-3S75

2nd.BIG WEEK

M_OLITOR

804-8 5T. GERMAIN

Rexall

PHONE : 251-3381

GIFTS · DRUGS · CARDS

Well, the trips sound
great, but . one week is a
long time to wait for a fix.

QS
Jv1ol{/4or Ggt Shop°
-re1,,u.e&-b., the pleahure V: j o-ur
comp~ to mspec-t the

,/

la,tw Jtyw :f t;!X~u~vte .
weold-i n:3 supplies tm.C/4wl!A!3

ALL AGES ADMITTED. . .,
Parenfol Guicf1nn Suggested ·

HHD sounds great, but
aren't you crazy for publicizing your sale?
No, that's the point. HHD
wants to get all resident
hall members involved.

m~RlO 71-0T)~S
"JEnnY"
~ll=ln ~LD~

hall councils involved. In
fact HHD helps overcome
apathy among residents.

1-0edd~ }">'11.rita:flom aincl.

A'n/)1.o~

Downtown, Ph. 25.1-660i
Fri.-Sat. 6:45-8:30-10: 10:
Sun.-Thurs. 7:15 & 9:oo·.
Matinee Sun. 2:00 _p0 M ..

804 St. Germain

Well if HHD is administered well, leaders and students · will become better
prepared to meet the challenges ahead.

How do I get more info
on HHD?
That's easy, from your
residence hal I, and besides
that you'll see all sorts of
info around campus in the
next couple of weeks.
We need you residence
hall members' support and
enthusiasm to make Hall
Havoc Daze a success.
Remember Its Your
Week!
Barb Johnson
Kris Hennen
1anine McKenzie

Friday, Apri I 3, 1970

/ age :>

begin operation.

Volunteer
(cont.

from p. 1)

ly $1 an hour which would
be· turned over to the training center. The center
trains disabled individuals
in the three county area to
become ·productive members of society. Presently,

t1•p=:::::=::.:::=::::::::::,:::::::=::c::::::::=::c::::::::::::::c:::=...-~·-,2z.,._m.;;;;.;_
- ·•

the employment potential
of more than 1,000 people
in this area is limited because of a physical disability.
The center is subsidized
by the DVR and the United
Fund, but needs $36,000 to

A booth will be set up in
the main desk area of Atwood a week before the
clean up day.
The. ca_mpus
service
sorority and fraternity,
Gamma Sigma Sigma and
A:r ha Phi 0m~ga, will be
h~·1piug Long.

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES
..... ...

327-Sth Ave. So., St. Cloud
00 0

.,
\

ON THE MALL ... MONDAY .& TUESDAY
6

Plaza Buick and the Crossroads Center present the 3rd Annual Opel Paint-In on the 72
Ma·II. Two Sororities and two Coed Houses will battle it our for the $100 First Prize and the $50
SeconiPrize Monday and Tuesday. The Awards will be mode at 7:45 on Tuesday evening.
·All cars will be on display the entire week. Come watch the girls Paint Up a storm during
the Opel Paint I~.

DELTA ZETA SORORITY
L&L House-711-Sth Ave. So.

The Parking's Entirely FREE

DELTA XI SORORITY
Lottolohuki House-909-4th Ave. So.

43 Fine Stores 'n Services

•
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Looks for 'tall championship' te(lm in '71

.·

*• Barott named cage captain
.i-tcttc -----J~ SPORTS:
.

Chroni,e le -

.

By Bill Lunzer
Sports Editor

The captain of the '70'71 Husky basketball team
is Jeff Barott, a JUmor
from Lindstrom - Center
City.

Thinclads fight .for
NIC top honors

Barott a 6'6'' 215 lb.
forward, v:m J"~ undertaking the ka!fo~ rhip duties
vacated by departing seniors Louis Boone and Steve
Strandemo

Top honors in the Nor- been tabbed as a possible
thern Intercollegiate Con- successor.
ference will be up for grabs
Coach Bill Thornton plans
Saturday when the St. to take a squad of approxCloud State Huskies invade imately 20 thinclads to the
Moorhead for the 1970 in- meet in hopes of challengdoor track championship.
ing Moorhead for the coveted title.
A new title-winner will be
"We . should do well in
crowned this year since the distance events and the
Mankato, champion in 1-96'9, · pole vault," Thornton preno longer is a member · of dicted, "and· some of our
the NIC. Moorhead, which sprinters could surprise a
nudged the Huskies fo,r sc- few people. After that we'll
ond place last season. has just have tc wait and see."

"I'm really looking foi;-.
ward
to
next . year'g
season," Barott told the
Chronicle.

year of high school who
was attracted to SCS for
three reasons.

"The things that really
impressed _ me about SCS
was Coach . Red Severson,
the Huskies past record,
and the basketball facilities
#
here. I had also been considering DMD and Concordia college." ·
Barott also lauded Coach
Olson.
"Any first year coach
who follows a guy like Severson and leads his team

to an NIC championship,
knows his basketball.

"I particularly like Olson'~ faster style of ball.
Severson was more 'slow
down' to work for the good
shot," the Phy. Ed. major
said.

Barott is determined and
optimistic about his upcoming r~le, and "optimism"
and "determination" are
the qualities needed to fill
the order-two pairs of
shoes belongin&_ to allconfernce co - captains
Strandemo and Boone.

"We'll have a tall team
and a good rebounding
team-a lot of strength on
the boards.
-"I feel we can repeat as
c o n f e r e n c champions
again next year, and I'd
like nothing better _than to
seek revenge against St.
Thomas College. We didn't
play our best against St. .
Thomas this year, and, we
all want to see Kansas City
next year/ Barott said.
Barott averaged 11 points
per game this season while
leadin_g the · team with 273
total rebounds.

On tape ·availa.1,le at:

He talked about his duties
as captain and the lack of
a co-captain in carrying out
these duties.

•/filmshops
i

"Of course, a captain has
to set an example for the
rest of the team while
helping the younger players deve~op.

~AMERA STORES

Crossroads Center -

-

~-+BODY
.

~

252-0770

SHIRTS--1)►LEATHER

V~STS

DO YOU WANT ro·· sEE

,

4000 PAIR OF PANTS
IN
400 FEET OF- SPACE?

~
~ -
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You Do?? Good!!
Get Your Body Downtown

0

ARCADE

to the

~

u
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NPLS.
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Hfor. Guys & Gals n

0

Only

~

$6 $15

u
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WAIST SIZES: 26 TO
LENGTHS: 28 TO 35
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FREE, FAST ALTERATIONS
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►

BEU. IOTIOM JEANS
BELL IO'ITOM DRE$S PANTS ·

t
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'CAUSE WE'VE GOT
WHAT YOU WANT!!

~
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Barott was one of three
captains during his senior

a
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-1==========1
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Basketball Captain dmc
"I understand that Coach
(Noel) Olson has always
had just one captain for
his various teams," the
congenial cager said .

c,

ON 5th STREET
BETWEEN NICOLLET & HENNEPIN AVf..

~

"I don't know what it'll
be like being captain as
~
yet, but I do think one per> ,< son can handle the captain;: - ship.

'fO

BELIEVE US!!!

m
m

GI
llll

-<

THERE'S NOTHING IN S.T.CLovD ,-=
· LIKE THE

!

0

ARC AD E ,.., MPLS. ~

t;
Z

COME ON DOWNTOWN & SEE _FOR YOURSELF

-

~
. _ SEE THRU & PUFFED SLEEVE SHIRTS.,_

ii=

~

.

Park Free!! RiCJh+ Next Door!!!
-

Cit

.

Capt.' JElff Barrott has command of '70-'71 cagers.
Ken Fournelle photo

Athletes win national honors
.

E i g h t varsity athletes
from St. Cloud State will
be honored in the 1970 volume of Outstanding College
Athletes of America.
·
Nominated by their varsity coaches earlier this
year, these athletes were
chosen to appear in this
awards publication on the
basis of their achievements.
The H u s k i e s selected
w e r e: S t e v e Strandemo,

senior from K e n y o n, in
basketball and b a s e b a 11;
Louie ' Boone, senior from
Minneapolis Cent r a 1, in
basketball; G a r y S o d e r,
junior from St. Cloud Tech,
swimming; Mike Trewick,
senior from St. Cloud Tech,
in football, basketball and
baseball; Jerry Dirkes, senior from Albany, in cross
country and track; Jim
R i d g e w a y, junior from

in

Men Students - $30 For 10 Hours Work
Also Scholarship Bonus Program

CALL TODAY 253-2874

-

Grand Mar'!is, in track;
Dave Woodward, junior
from St. Cloud Tech, in
swimming and tenn.is; and
Jim Bryan, junior from
Edina, in tennis.
Outstanding College Athletes of America is sponsored by the Outstanding
A m e r icans Foundation, a
nonprofit organization dedicated to honoring Americans of Achievement.
John Putnam, one of the
1966 Ten Outstanding
Y o u n g Men of America

..

Honored athletes
·

(cont. on p. 7, col. 4)
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Honored athletes

SCS '9' finish trip 3-4
Dick Dahl
The SCS baseball team
won four of seven outings
during their southern tour
over quarter break and are
scheduled to f.ace Augsburg
for a doubleheader in Rox
Stadium tomorrow but it
will take nearly a miracle
for the game to be played
there. The reason being
that the game of baseball
wasn't designed to be
played in the snow.
"We're going to do everything possible to get the
games in," said coach Jim
Stanek. ''We may try to
play them at Selke Fie~d
(where the team generally
practice) or else we may
go to Minneapolis." If the
games are played in Minneapolis they will take
place on a park board field.

If the twin bill is played,
Stanek said Greg Thayer,
Dick Ollila, or Jim Tomczik
are the top choices to see
mound duty.
S t a n e k was "v e r y
pleased" with the Huskies'
performance on the southern swing. St. Cloud drop-

award winners and presiOn · March 26 the SCS dent of the Foundation. said,
moundsmen had a great "It is the purpose o-f Outday as the Huskies took a standing College Atftretes
pair from Northeast Okla- of America to recognize and
homa . State, 4-1 and 7-1.
the all-r o n n d
Jensen fired a four-hitter encourage
abilities of the young peoin the first game. In the ple who have distinguished
nightcap freshman Scott themselves in the sports
:Buege, sophomore Bruce competition of our colleges.
Atkinson, and junior Steve These young people carry
-Fuchs combined for a one•

ped its first three games,
but came back to win four
in a row.
The first loss was to
Washburn (Kan.} University on Mar.ch 22 in a single
seven inning game. Washburn pushed across a run
in the bottom of the sixth
to break a tie and win it,
6-5. Dan Jensen was the
losing pitcher although he
recorded 11 strikeouts.

hitter.
St. Cloud go~ good oHensive production ~m the ~rip.
Jerry Henkemeyer and
Mark Weis;;, who sharttl
the first basa dutfos, are
both- rutting .500 011 :ix for
12. Third ~aseman Char,ie
Munsch is l1ittinJ .333 and
is leading in RBI's with 10.
Shortstop Steve Strandemo
is hitting .350 and second
baseman Mike Trewick
.292.
Coach Stanek said the
Huskies' infield is their
strongest area. ·'The defensive infield is verJ solid,"
said Stanek. "They also ctid
S1Jme go~d hitting."
If the games are canceled tomorrow, St. Cloud's
next act: on will be against
the potent Gophers of the
University of Minnesota
next Tuesday in Minneapolis.

On March 23 the Huskies
fell twice to John Brown
College ·of Arkansas, 5-0
and 7-6. In the second
game John Brown scored
twice· in the bottom of the
seventh to come from behind.

,

'The next day St. Cloud's
bats came to life as they
trounced Arkansas Tech
14-5 in the first game of
a doubleheader and also
won the second game 3-2.
Tomczik gained the decision in the first one, going
all the way and scattering
11 hits, while Ollila went
five innings and got credit
for the victory in the second game.

Strandemo, Boone 'all NIC'

Girls try-011t
for tennis

St. Cloud cagers Steve
Along with Strandemo,
Strandemo and L o u i e the other members of the
Boone rec'ently received ''top five" were Mike Berg
all-NIC honors, Strandemo of Moorhead, Steve Noonmaking the first team and kesser of Bemidji, Steve
Boone the second team, Protsman of Winona, and
Both were co-captains this . Larry Grimes of Michigan
year.
Tech.

Clean-up group
1neets tomorrow
With the help of two
trucks from the highway
department and free coke
from Sandy's at Crossroad~,
,a crew of college, commumty and Y?Uth group volunteers will undertake a
clean-up project Saturday.
Under the aid of Milton
Mckay, an Z.CS biology lab
assistant, the crew will cover the four miles along
Highway 152 between St.
Augusta and the junction of
Highways 152 and 15.
The group will meet irr
1rown Hall parking lot to:norrow at 9 a.m.

RUDY'S
HEALTH CLUB
& SAUNA BATH

I

251-9779
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LIGHT AND DARK BEER
ON TAP WITH YOUR PI-ZZA

WE DELIVER·

For Students
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Reduced Rates

252-8230

Similarly, an wo ,!len ini~rested in trvms mt f:>r
the SCS women's' Intercollegiate Softball team are
asked to check the bulletin
board in Halenbeck Hall for
times and locations ·or call
Miss- Gladys Ziemer.

=

26-Wilson Ave. N.E.

CALL

A meetirng for a-11 women
interested in trying out for
the intercollegiate t€nnis
team, coached by Dr. Dee
'Vhitlock, will iJc i1eld at
6 p.m. on Mo11day, in room
235 of Halenbeck Hall.

Strandemo averaged 10
points a game and was an
outstanding ballhandler and
"quarterback" of the SCS
offense.
- Boone als~ averaged 10
points a game, was second
on the team in rebounds
and was recognized as a
tough defensive performer.
~

(cont. from p. 6)

.CALL 252-9300

I Locat!~ii~;:;;~~~:;i;~~ Pina i
I
~

the mantle of. their school,
their st:t~ and their nation
each time they participate
in competitive sports.n
Outstanding College Athletes of America is an annual awards: volume featm-ing the bfographica!s and accomplishments of approximately 5,000 young athletes who have proven
themselves outstanding in
s p o r t s, campus activities
and curriculum.

Appy In Person

I
~
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Pique
pants-dressing
... the sort of look
a junior could really
tgle fo heart! A
short-sleeved flip of
tunic av.er straightaway pants, done
up in white cotton/
ecetate pique flashed with shiny black
buftons. Ju ni~r sires
7fo 15. $23
like it ... charge it!
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Traffic Safety Association
confers here this weekend
Some 400 driver educa- Then guests will have time
tion supervisors and instruc- to visit the 12 exhibits in
tors are expected at an an- Stewart Hall, the site of Satnual Minnesota Driver and urday's sessions.
Traffic Safety Education AsDirectors of the four Minsociation Conference today nesota traffic safety centers
and Saturday at St. Cloud will conduct seminars on
State.
.
communication and 1 o c a 1
Representatives are ex- problems of driver educapected from most of the t o n programs following
more than 400 Minnesota Saturday morning's keynote
school districts with driver speech by William Richards,
education programs, accord- Wisconsin's state supervisor
ing to Howard Matthias, con- of safety and driver educaference coordinator and di- tion.
Other speakers scheduled
rector of the r e c e n t 1 yformed Central Minnesota Saturday are Richard Mey:
Traffic Safety Center at St. erhoff, coordinator of the
Safety Education System in
Cloud.
''Eyeball to Eyeball Com- Waterloo, Iowa, and William
munication" is the theme of Covert, who is on the staff
the conference, which will of the Highway Traffic Safebegin with registration and ty Center 'a t Michigan State
a 6:30 p.m. meal tonight. University.

ROOMS

CA MALE HOUSING, spring,
summer, fall . Kitchen, 252-9226campus 3 blks.
CONTRACT available on large
house, accommodate-sorority or
fraternity-23 students, 4 blocks
to campus$252-9226.
CA WOMEN HOUSING - kitchen 252-9226 spring, summer,
fall-4 blocks to campus.
HOUSING for girls available
spring qtr. 601 8th Ave. So.
Laundry facilities, ca_rpeting,
furnished. Call _255-3463 . or 2552386 for more mformabon.
4 OPENINGS for spring qtr,
½ block from campus at 422
4th ~ve. So. in college approved
housmg for women. See Mary
Omann at house or call 251-0321,
after 7 call 252-407, ask for
Perry.
NICE facilities, cooking, boys.
252-2134.
CA HOUSEKEEPING for girls
next to campus for spring, both
summer sessions. Carpet, TV,
lounge, laundry facilities, off
street parking, 393 2nd Ave.
So. 252-6549.
2 GIRLS to share room spring
Sports Car Club
qtr. 252-6549.
The next meeting of the
Sports Car Club will be Mon- SEMI-FURNISHED apartment,
day, April 6, at 8 p.m. at Tom- utilities paid-5 · blocks from
lyano's. All are welcome.
campus. $100 a month. 252-6488
or 363-7965.
WOMEN'S
HOUSING
spring
Recreation
qtr. one block from campus 2510052.
schedule
CA MALE HOU~ING. Any qtr . .
Available NOW. Urban livRecreation Pro g r a m
ing ... must have car. 1, 2, 3,
Schedule for Spring.
,4, or 5 boys-furnished. Private
Eastman Hall M a i n
bathroom and kitchen, 3 bedGym open 8 p.m. to 10
rooms . . . clean.
p.m. on following dates:
rooms . . . clean and pleasant.
April 3, 6, 10, 13, 15, 17,
Private · entrance
toupstairs
apartment. no girls allowed on
20, 22, 27, 29.
2nd floor. Heat, gas, electricity
· EH open 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
and water furnished. Use of
on following elates: April
piano for music students, excel11 12, 18.
lent grounds for biology or phy.
ed. students. $45-month-cheaper
Halenbeck Hall Main
by quartet. 252-9177 after 6 p.m.
Gym
CA
HOUSING for girls 388 3rd
open 9 a.m. to 4
Ave. So. and 828 5th Ave. So.
p.m. April 4, 25
Call BL 1-9177 after 6 p.m.
open 1 ·p.m. to 4
2 MALE- roommates 100 ft. from
p.m. April 5, 19, 26
campus 251-2218.

r

Campus
. Happenings
Co-Weds
Co-Weds _ will meet for a
tasting party Tuesday at 8 p.m.
,,,

Wed. Dance
Get back into the swing of
things. April 8 dance to a live
band in the Halenbeck Hall
Dance Studio at 7 p.m.-free !

Kappa Delta Pi
There will be an important
organizational meeting of Kappa Delta Pi which ijll members
must attend to help plan Spring
activities and programs: The
meeting will be held Wednesday, April 8 at 6:30 p.m. in
Lawrence Hall Lobby. We'll
see you there !

ABOG
Applications are being accepted now for Committee positions as chairmen ·and members. Applications can be picked
up at ~ main desk, Atwood.

Coin Club
Faculty, students and staff
members interested in beginning a coin club are asked to
contact Russel T. Arndts of the
chemistry department.
Arndts said the club would
be concerned with studying the
history of coins as well as offering a coin exchange to members. Anyone interested can
contact Arndts in BH 318 or
by calling 255-3031. -

,

Halenbeck Swimming
Pool
_
open 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
on April 1, '6, 8, 13,
open 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
on April- 4, 5, 11, 12,
18, 25, 26

16 ft. Winnebago Trailer, 1~4,
$1200, 252-9256.
VW BUG CAR-top carrier-used
once. Call 252-2686 after 6 p.m.

A GREAT PLACE for any type
of meeting or party THE PIZZA - HUT. Call for group discount. 253-2368.
IFC

ALL

SMOKER-

WHAT 12 BEAUTIFUL SORORITY GIRLS would allow them-

THANK YOU Mr. Wilson for
the rewarding experience. The
Back Row Boys.

selves to be raffled off to 12
lucky guys at the all greek
smoker???

- THE · FEARSOMEFIVESOME
scored ,high at Daytona. (Now
Planning for '71).
DOUG, when do you start teaching. "Love em and leave em
694"
ATTENTION:
Doug
Busch
LIKES them eggs! ·
STEARNS: Ask Don Juan Doug
about Lubbock! !.
J.D. and John do it!
YVONNE how was 4 in a Motel
room (1 girl and three guys ).
ATTENTION
WIN an all expense paid date
with a beautiful girl at the IFCAll greek smoker, Tues. at 8:00
p.m. in Brown Hall Auditorium.
AL TE RATIONS: Men's and ladies'. Call 252-2204 after 4 p.m.

WANTED
TYPING
WANTED:
Term
papers, M.A.'s, xerox c.opies,
Mpls. (612) 335-2868.
2 MALE students to share
apartment with 2 others. 2532502.
FEMALE NUDE MODEL. Experience p.ceferred but not necessary. Serious replies only.
If interested write : PhotoLab,
Atwood Center.
LIFEGUARD OR WSI at St.
Cloud Country Club for the summer $1.86-hr. guarding, $2.00hr. reaching. Contact Sally
Green 253-2559 or come to Les
Greens' office SH 134 at 3:00
April 3.
WANTED TO BUY: 1969 Parellels Magazine. Ask for Eileen,
255-3441.

OPENS TONITE

THE TWO ·GIANTS
OF COMEDY,
SHOW YOU HOW TO
COMMIT MARRIAGE.

BOB HOPE• JACKIE GLEASON
.JANEWDIAN
~BOW TO COMMIT MARRIAGE" ·

g~11~
.·•-)iJ.III.

CRC ~

TECHNICOLOR®

Gamma Delta

GREEK

Tues. 8:00 P .M. Brown Hall
Aud. Be there!
IF YOU DON'T KNOW beans
about carats-Feiler Jewelers
can help you select a better
diamond.

PERSONAL

FOR SALE

Get back together with discussion and vespers and a business
meeting on Monday at 8 p.m.
at 417 4th Ave. So. There will
be a happenings on Thursday.

.

~~

Du,~i,tp~h;;,~~443
West on Hwy. 52 & 23
St. Cloud

-----------------

SED

10-Hi OPENS lONITE ,

The first meeting of spring
quarter of the Students For Environmental Defense will be
Tuesday April 7 at 7:30 p.m.
in Stewart Hall, 131. Plans for
this quarter's activities will be
made.

~'THE AMBUSHERS"
-PLUS-

WRA
Attention all SCS women. All
Monday and Wednesday nights
during April WRA will be sponsoring Racquet Sports / as a
"Happening" from 6:30-7 :30 in
the Halenbeck Hall main gym.
Sports included will be badminton, aerial darts, table tennis and paddle ball. Come to
the gym and join tlre fun.

CRIB-new oak, lulluby-six year
crib. Contact Ron at 506 5th
Ave. So. or call 253-1949 after
5 p.m.
GRETCH
DRUMS - candyapple red metalic-smallbase
snare, small tom, two 20 inch
cymbals, seat, etc. $250. Call
Annandale 274-5784.
WOMAN'S gym suit size 14.
Phone 251-3607.

. El)GAR ALLEN POE's

The Best Under Each Flag
106 6th Ave. So.
252-9610
252-9611

"THE OBLONG BOX"
10-HI
1st Show
Phone
OUTDOOR 252-2626
at
Dusk
THEATRE · So.Hwy. 10

